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WILL SAIL FOR 
CANADA IN OCTOBER

hi feejdie • bank suspends payment. \

London, Sept. 27.—The Bank of 
Egypt, Ltd., suspended payment yester
day. In a notice to depositors the di
rectors say that advices from .Egypt 
make it apparent that the bank can
not provide sufficient cash to meet 
current obligations, but the company 
will file a liquidation petition.

The suspension came as a great sur
prise, although at the last annual 
meeting of the bank, it was an
nounced that the profits had decreased 
because of bad cotton crops and keen 
competition. It is expected that the 
Institution will be able to meet its 
liabilities.

Question WiH Be Considered by the 
Railway Commission at Sitting 

in October.
i

FI 8. L BOM RESIST BE*MIC CRUST Ottawa,* Sept. 27.—Railways carry
ing His -Majesty’s mail are asking the 
.Dominion government for more 

The retiring cabinet says it 
consideration

money.
had application under 
but could not agree to the increase 
asked by the companies. An order- 
in-council was passed recently asking 
the railway commission to take up 
the whole question of railway mall 
subsidies and decide upon a fair basis 
of remuneration. The commission has 
the question down for a hearing at 
the October sitting beginning on Oc
tober 3.

The Duke of Connaught Will 
Leave England Week 

From Friday

OPPOSES PROPOSED 
OCCUPATION OF TRIPQU

HON. C. SJFTON MAY
CAUSE TURIMWHL

MORAL REFORM COUNCIL
RECEIVES REPORTS

INITIAL UNIT ALREADY

BUILT AT IRONDALE
|:i

Î1
/>

Paris Message Says Italy Has 
Sent Ultimatum to the 

Turks

Conservatives Will Oppose Any 
Recognition of His Services 

irrCampaign

London, Sept. 27.—It has been official
ly announced that the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, accompanied 
by Princess Patricia will sail a week 
from next Friday for Canada on the 
Empress of Ireland. Miss Pelly will be 
lady-in-waiting to the Duchess.

Executive Continues Work on 
Behalf of Indians—Inter

views Authorities

Western Steel Corporation Has 
Extensive B, C, Property 

for Development
The Bank of Egypt Company was 

incorporated in 1856 and registered as 
limited in 1887. The authorized capi
tal is £1,600,000. R. L. Barclay is 
chairman of the board of directors, 
which includes Lord Grenfell and 
Lord Rathmore. From 1899 to 1909, 
inclusive, the bank paid annual divi
dends of from 12 to 18 per cent. In 
July, 1910, four per cent, was paid.

\ AERIAL MAIL CARRIER.

Sept. 27.—Frank H.New York,
Hitchcock, postmaster general of the 
United States, qualified as an aerial 
mall carrier on Long Island yesterday. 
Carrying 7% pounds of mail, the post
master general took a seat beside Cap
tain Paul Beck of the United States 
army, in the latter’s aeroplane at the 
Nassau Boulevard aerodrome. With
out the slightest mishap the two made 
a seven-minute flight to Mineola, 
where, upon a signal, the postmaster

&
London, Sept. 27.—A news <1ih|i;, 

from Paris to-day says that [tai
sent an ultimatlon to Turkey, 
that the latter must agree to an it-, 
ian occupation of Tripoli and that 
less a reply is received by to-nim 
Italy will immediately proceed 
the threatened occupation.

The Morning Post’s Constanti 
correspondent says that to-da, 
traordinary cabinet council has ,if, 
ed to take energetic measures t„ 0|> 
pose the Italian project in Trij , i. 
Official circles are convinced that 
Powers will not allow Italy to ! 
troops in Tripoli. The Turks ar, 
ing to grant Italians 
tages, but will refuse them a privileg, 
petition.

A dispatch in to-day’s Morning Lead- 
from Constantinople says: “The Ott, 
man agency announces that Italy pr, 
poses to pay between $15,000,000 ai 
$20,000,000 in exchange for Tripoli

The statement is generally discmlit-

Winnipeg, Sept. 27.—There Is gen
eral interest here in a strongly worded

Toronto, Sept. 27.—"At least one race 
track, namely, the Minoru, of Vancou- 

B. C., has had three Immediate DISSOLUTION NOT 
ONÎEMPLATED

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
What promises to be a realization of 

the ambitious purpose and business en
terprise of a number of Seattle, Van- 

and Victoria capitalists has al-

>;

editorial attacking Hon. Clifford Sifton 
and the Free Press which appeared in 
the Telegram newspaper yesterday in 
regard to the stand taken by the Free 
Press in support of reciprocity, while 
Mr. Sifton did such strenuous work 
against it in the east. The Telegram 
makes use of the expressions "Lust of
the Wolf and Cunning of the Fox” in general dropped the mail sack to one 
reference to Mr. Sifton. The consen- 0f Uncle Sam’s carriers, 
sus of opinion here Is that the Telegram cock was enthusiastic over the trial, 
article is very plainly intended as a 
demonstration against any recognition 
»y R. L. Borden of Mr. Sifton’s ser
vices in the campaign. Highly signi- 

Nëw York Sept. 27,-Judge Elbert H. «cant is the fact that co-lndidently 
Gary, chairman of the United States with the- appearance of the savage on- 
Steel Corporation, in a statement late slaught on Mr. Sitton in a Conservative 
last night, declared emphatically that paper Hon. Robt. Rogers started 
no negotiations whatever between the post haste for Ottawa. There is an 
Steel Corporation and the department .Wea in Conservative circles here that 
of justice had taken place looking to Mr Sifton has Mr. Borden s promise 
the dissolution or disintegration of the of the High Commissionership m Lon- 
United States Steel Corporation. The don- If there is any truth in this, 
statement follows: s very evident that Mr Rogers, who

ntw „Ytrar.t, „w, have reason “Pursuant to the unanimous vote of * admittedly m contrai of the Con- 
Other extracts are. we nave reason , , , ,. , f TinitrVl servative organization here, has madeto believe that the liquor laws of Bri- ^eboaM of di^etorso the United ^ ^ ^ tQ wage a determined

tish Columbia are being more rigidly campaign with a view to preventing
enforced than formerly. ^ ^ negotiations whatever have the fulfillment of any such promise.

“In British Columbia in Prince Ru- taken place between the steel Corpor- 
pert, New Westminster and a. = at ion and the department of justice Ottawa, Sept. 26.—The Conservatives
number of the cities of the in » looking to the dissolution or disintegra- of Ottawa last night celebrated the 
colonies of tolerated, if^ not segiega . tion of the corporation. The corpora- victory of September 21 with a pro- 
vice, are permitted either wi im tion was organized for business reasons cession. R. L. Borden, Geo. H. Perley, 
just outside the limits of the resp a purejlase(j jf’s various plants to chief Conservative whip; and two local
(titles. The cities o. Fernie an ran- promoje sucb business and not to re- Conservative members J. L. Shabot 
b.ooif some time ago diove tier re- strain trade or obtain a monopoly, and A. E. Fripp, were the central 
spoctive colonies of social vice ou a c jn àV its operations the company has figures. The carriage conveying them 
th*- ci,y limits, and have since e n scruJ)u]OURiy observed the law and was drawn by sixty stalwart Conser- 

rf?1 I J orney-guiei. recognized the joint rights of its com- vatives and a long procession of auto- 
^ Columbia to are po i 3 - petjt0r.s and, the consumers of its pro- mobiles and carriages and a number

isdiction over t is ex ra mors. V ducts. So far as its directors are aware, of people- on foot paraded the streets,
crime, and are drawing a r.,e c no complaint has ever been made cheering. Thousands lined the route
in the foi m o nomma mes ,io against it by either of these interests, and Mr. Borden’s crowd made its pro-
men concerned. The directors are advised by its coun- gress along the route of march to the'

"Your executive has continued to se; ^bat its existence is not in violation accompaniment of a steady roar of 
give attention to the welfare of the 0j tbe Sherman Act as interpreted in applause. Five bands took part in 
Indians of Canada. Various interviews :] u, recent decisions of the Supreme the parade which was lead off by a 
have been had with the Dominion gov- cour{ single horseman. Twenty-five yards
ernment authorities, and gratifying <jn view of this record and this ad- behind came one hundred mounted 
progress has been made. The question vice, the directors feel that their duty men. Then came sixty men drawing
that has received the chief attention ; heir stockholders, their employees Mr. Borden’s carriage followed by San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 27.—While
in this connection during the year is and the public requires /that they hundreds of men and youths on foot probably less than a third of the ballots
mmhla’Tn Certain "lands in uiat^prov- ShOUld set at rest a” tumors to the carrying union Jacks and tranSparen- in yesterday’s municipal primaries had
lumbia to certain lands in that pro\ effect that they are contemplating any (ties. Then came a long line of .
ince. The organization known as the voluntary dissolution or disinte- vehicles of all descriptions. b®en counted at f” eaT1J h°ur
‘Friends of the Indians ’ of which Rev. rrationj or have any belief that The parade was organized i»-- he there n-as no shadow of doubt as to the
A. E. O Meara is secretary, invited us jt .g sul)ject to such dissolution or central part of the city and marched result. The on j ques inn was -is
to co-operate in presenting the claims disintegration by legal action. We be-Un. M: RAStJen s re u where the f : ?■' Plural»-s . .-led up bi
of these Indians before the_Dontimon jjeve tbat-tihe organisation 5s legal and' ap - rq.nce of the Pr.-inter elec/.. ex- ^°;pb’,,Jl' -.-andimue <> 
and Imperial governments. The coun- that Us .ua.iagc.ni.-nf.je.-^nper. It# p,->- Leitvd add. T . -si.., r-T,- - » P-'-mbUmm » a: »
ell was represet.-ed Rev. ^anoB Tor i perties are of ïrrj i.ense in,rinsfp rnl'-.eiwere lighted nmi process:»n .v-v ' ” r ; ^ *r! ly’ ‘ '
D. C.>L., arfè} vasselis, K 1 - • ! aK,;d the corpora ti .m is,'<if benefit ta the The roaie was via KIdeau, Sparks,
Canon Tucker being In l -.g'c public interests.’ Lyon, Wellington, Sink, Laurier
another mission •••as„{yithorItzed to act “(Signed) J. Pierpont Morgan, Avenue west and Rideau Streets back
in the name of the council in regard “Elbert H. Gary, to Mr. Borden’s residence,
to this important matter in dealing “Committee of board of directors.” The majority of politicians who
with the Imperial government author,- ------------------------------- have been in the capital since the
ties. The present prospects are that ■■ 1 l/f||| nirn argi elections express the opinion that the
the Claim of these Indians will be judi- MiyjlU IIILIt \ I navy question will' be settled by a
cially ^investigated and justice ren- [fl/t 1 Uil U1LU /II referendum vote. French Conserva-
dered- live and Nationalist members from

Satisfaction with the progress and; P AUDI IBTf' T11 Ill V ! Quebec say they are willing to abide
results of the war against the white ; 11/1 [ri II 1 iilel I A il I I by the decision of the majority of the
slave trade, especially in the city of; people. In the meanwhile nothing Is
Winnipeg, is expressed in the report. I likely to be done by the incoming

The attention given in the reciprocity --------- government with the contracts for
debates in parliament was blamed for ^ eleven vessels which were on the point
the failure of the government to pass Jr326CiV RgC&HscI bV WitllPSS of being awarded by the .former ad- 
promised legislation for moral reforms. , J _ ,. , J . “ ministration.

Rev. G. G. Webber, of Alberta, spoke Wh.llG I GStltVIRjEJ 3t I TISl J. U. Vincent, defeated Conservative
of the polygamous practices of the r ™- le+c candidate in Russell County, stated
Mormons, and a committee was named 0T VtilTlOl riSlS to-day he would protest the election
to inquire into the subject of marriage of Hon. Charles Murphy. Among the
and divorce. ---------- charges he says he will make are cor-

The following officers for the coming , . ruption and that in some polls there
year were elected: Hon. president, Viterbo, . sept. -7. A lurtner at- were more votes cast than were on the
Archbishop Matheson, of Winnipeg, tempt to break the alibi of Giovanni ^st. Definite returns have not yet
and primate of the Anglican church of Rapl- the alleged treasurer of the reached the city regarding the ma-
Canada; president, Dr. Albert Carman; Carnorra- wh,° conducted gambling j0rity which Mr. Murphy had, but it
vice-president, Allen Studholm, M.P.P.; houses in Naples and Paris, was made is understood to be over 1,000.
secretaries, Rev. Dr. Shearer and Rev. yesterday at the trial of the Camor- Toronto, Sept. 27.—Official returns
Dr. T. A. Moore; treasurer, Rev. W, T. r*s*-s ^or *he murder of Gennarp Cuoc- were ma<ie in several constituencies
Graham. colo and his wife. to-day as follows:

Abbatemaggio, the informer, has North Peth, Dr. Steele, Conservative, 
sworn that in May and June of 1902, majority 62.
Rapi was in Naples, selling Stolen West Lampton, Fred F. Pardee, 
goods. Rapi insists that j|e did not Liberal, majority 89. 
return from Paris to Naples until the East Elgin, David Marshall, Con- 
following November. Several men servative, majority 394. There was a 
whe had been in the habit of fre- falling off of 47 in the votes polled 
quenting gambling resorts testified as compared with the elections of 
yesterday that they had met Rapi 1908.
during the hot weather of 1902 . in West Kent, A. B. McCoig, Liberal,
Naples. Another witness was a mem- majority 66. 
her of the municipal guard named 
Graziolo. He testified that he was ac
customed to accompany Mayor Daniels 
of Cardita to Naples, where the latter 
gambled with Rapi. One such occasion 
was mid-summer of the year set by 
Abbatemaggio. The mayor, he said, 
aise was accompanied by a priest as 
he feared that he would die gambling, 
which in fact he did, the ’witness said.

ver,
successive seven-day racing meets with 
full. gambling and betting, the second 
and third being held under aus
pices nominally other tiian those of 
the association owning the track.

couver
ready taken definite and practical form 
In the establishment of the initial unit 
of what will in a short time become one 
of the leading industries of the Pacific 
coast. This is in the founding of the 
plant of the Western Steel Corporation 
at Irondale, Washington, about eight 
miles south of Port Townsend, and less 
than fifty miles from the city of Vic- 

Yesterday morning a select

FIVE PERSONS DROWNED.

Lose Their Lives When Auto-Omni
bus Plunges From Bridge Into 

the River Seine.

M,“T>’o racing seasons have passed and 
several things have transpired, race 
tracks have increased in number. Sev
eral tracks have introduced the pari
mutuel machines, either along with or 
as a substitute for book-making.

“All the information we have been 
able to gather as to how this innova
tion is working out leads us to believe 
that It has not resulted In the lessen
ing of the evils of race track gambling 
and betting, but rather Increased 
them.”

These are extracts from the reports 
to the Moral and Social Reform: Coun
cil of Canada which was in a militant 
spirit here yesterday on race 
gambling and the suppression of other 
social vice.

an >
Officials of United States Steel 

Corporation Issue 
Statement

Mr. Hitch-
Paris, Sept. 27.—An auto-ominibus, 

occupied by seventeen persons, 
crossing the bridge Archeveche over 
the Seine near the cathedral of Notre 
Dame to-day when suddenly It left the 
roadway and crashed through the par
apet, falling into the water, 
auto-omnibus was a closed 
with the passengers inside.

The bodies of five persons who had 
been drowned were 
twelve persons alive, but unconscious 
were taken out

Vicwas
loria.
party comprised of leading business 

of the city enjoyed the luxury and

TAILORS STRIKE.
some advnn-New York, Sept. 27.—Two thousand 

custom tailors are on strike to-day in 
an Effort to force their employers to 
renew a wage agreement which expired 
Sept. 19. Many more of the 90,000 or
ganized union garment makers unions 
are expected to join the strike move
ment.

men
educative enjoyment of a visit to the 
works, they being the guests of Mr. 
Fred. Phillips, financial agent and one 
of the chief stock-holders in the cor
poration. The trip was compassed on 
the trim private launch "Aguilo,” of Mr. 
James A. Moore, the well known Seat
tle capitalist who is largely interested 
in the enterprise.

\
The

vehicle

andrecovered

track ed.
ENGLISH VIEW OF ELECTION. WiH Withdraw Privileges 

Constantinople, Sept. 27.—The Turk
ish cabinet in council yesterday devill
ed that in the event of a rapture - 
the relations between Turkey and tl 
Italians, they should be deprived 
all the benefit of capitulations.

The capitulations are Turkish st.-i ; - 
papers guaranteeing to foreigners re
siding in Turkey and its dependences 
extra-territorial rights and .’.iimunil;

It has always been asserted by those 
who anticipated for the west coast of 
the continent that the fullest industrial 
development of the northwest could not 
be expected to take place until iron and 
steel works were founded on the Pa
cific ocean for the reduction of the im
mense bodies of ore that have been for 
many years known to exist in Wash
ington and British Columbia, 
quarter of a century it has been the 
dream of a number of enterprising 
capitalists to establish such reduction 
and manufacturing plant at some suit
able point, and the beginning has now 
been made at the place named, 
doubters who have maintained that la
bor
charges on ore and other materials ne
cessary for the successful exploitation 
of such an enterprise need only to visit 
the plant of the Western Steel Corpor
ation to learn from the testimony of 
their own organs of vision that all of 
these difficulties have been overcome 
and that'an industry has been estab
lished which is already paying good 
dividends on the investment which laid 
its foundation and with the most op
timistic promise of its development in
to a monster industry rivalling some of 
the steel plants and manufactories of 
the east.

REPORT DENIED. London, Sept. 27.—The Leeds Mercury 
commenting upon the Canadian elections 
says it is fortunate that the Duke of Con
naught was spared the embarrassment of 
dealing with the government. He has 
been spared through the courage and 
honesty of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
scorned to cling to office without the con
fidence of his countrymen.

27.—The announve- 
eftect that the

London, Sept, 
ment cabled to the 
Royal Bank of Canada had absorbed 
the Colonial Bank has received official 
denials from both offices, 
negotiations were under way some time 

but have fallen through.

Conservatives Celebrate.Tentative

For a ago,

ALBERTA TOWNS 
WILL AMALGAMATE

MAYORALTY CONTEST 
AT SAN FRANCISCO

such as trial by consular uoiir;y in 
cases where Turkish Subjects
concerned.

■Warships off Tripoli 
Malta, Sept. 27.—A private dispan h 

from Tripoli to-day says the Halim 
warships with an expeditionary forv 
are lying twenty miles off Tripoli ami 
that there is a panic among tin- lt.,i- 
ian residents there, as it is feared tii.n 
the landing of troops would tn a sin 
for a massacre of Europeans.

The Anglo-Maltese colony mi : 
Tripoli territory sent an appeal to th ' 
compatriots saying: “We imp]or. 
brethern to appeal to the gov,-rumen1 
to assist us and to com,- to nor help 
as the Italian steamers refuse any hut 
passengers of their own nationality.”

Tripoli, Sept. 27.—The uneasiness of 
European residents here in créa- 
through apprehensions of native 
monstrations. A French stranu i 
rn g -est-rday 
?•"; , r ipeans for Tunis. 
peU : to refuse piliers 

i pass ', g .- because .'Of lack 
muuations for tbtfV.

The

conditions and costly freight

Ratepayers of Edmonton and 
Strathcona Vote in Favor 

of Step

James Rolph Defeats Mayor 
McCarthy in First Non- 

Partisan Election

Edmonton, Sept. 27.—The ratepayers 
of Edmonton and Strathcona decided 
yesterday in favor of amalgamation. 
The question has been under discussion 
for some months and a joint commit
tee has had a large number of 'sessions 
in drawing up a basis of union, 
agreement was finally reached which 
has proved satisfactory to a large ma
jority of the people. The name of the 
new city will be Edmonton and 
final- step in amalgamation will, be 
brought about by an act of the legisla
ture during the coming. session in 
November. The combined population 
will be over 35,000, as Edmonton’s pop
ulation is now placed at about 30,000, 
while Strathcona has been 5,000 to 6,000.

The new high level C. P. R. bridge 
will be completed by next summer and 
this will afford quick means of connec
tion. The agreement adopted by the 
ratepayers will give much improved 
car facilities over these at present and 
will also guarantee Strathcona ali ad
vantages which Edmonton will receive.

Irondale as the place of business has 
been called is ideally situated on Port 
Townsend bay, in Puget Sound, and 
already a busy village has sprung up 
providing residences for the 300 em
ployees of the plant and their families. 
The corporation owns ample site for 
the large extensions contemplated in 
the development of their works, there 
being already under process of recla
mation some 36 acres which will be 
suitable for the location of the enlarg
ed plant. While the process of manu
facturing merchantable iron and steel 
products is already being carried on to 
the full capacity of the works the class 
and kind of manufactured articles is 
but the beginning of the thorough en
gagement in every class of steel pro
duct which is contemplated, 
metal, bridge steel, rails and other 
heavy metal products are in the plans 
of the company and the plant will be 
expanded to manufacture these within 
a short period.

It is unnecessary that one should be 
familiar with the technical knowledge 
necessary to the manufacture of steel 
products to realize the magnitude of 
the work which has been undertaken 
and the possibilities that lie before 
such an industry on the Pacific sea
board. A visit to the plant successfully 
demonstrates this and every member 
of the party inspected the processes of 
manufacture with the greatest interest 
and with the resultant growing con
viction that a great future is before 
the enterprise, 
perintendent of the works had been 
apprized of the arrival of a party of 
visitors the guests of the management 
were able to witness the entire process 
from the charging of the furnaces to 
the sorting, inspection and certifying 
of /the finished product.
"rolling mills” took on a new meaning 
for those who saw the process of man
ufacture for the first time.

The k ivtvrd 
)ot

1

the
mayor of the city, who sought to suc
ceed himself.
McCarthy was estimated early to-day 
as close to 18,000, the largest ever polled 
in this city by a majority candidate.

The election resulted in a veritable 
landslide which swept away such party 
lines as were left after the adoption of 
the charter amendment providing for 
strict non-partisan municipal elections, 
and carried Rolph Into office without 
the need of a general election. The total 
vote is estimated at 75,000 to 80,000.

Figures given out by Zeemansky, reg
istrar, at 9.45 o’clock, substantiated the 
claim of the Rolph supporters that 
their candidate will have a majority of 
from 18,000 to 19,000.

■ Rolph’s plurality over TWO ROBBERIES.

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 26.—Two t ; 
bers early to-day broke into the 
tional Bank at Priest River. Idaho. <> 
namited the large safe and stole irem 
and warrants amounting to $9,000. Tie 
property stolen consists of $7.000 i 
county warrants, $1,000 in 
$500 in gold and $500 in silver 
half block from the bank Sam Porto 
and his wife were awakened froi 
their sleep about 3.30 o’clock and su 
two men approach the bank, 
frightened to give the alarm, Porto 
watched the men proceed with 

While one

currenv
On

Sheet
T-

GAVE FALSE EVIDENCE 
AGAINST BROTHER

Stontwork of robbery, 
guard outside, the other broke open ' 
back door. Drilling a hole in the Ian/ ’ 
of the two safes, three charges <»f 
namite were used in breaking op< 
door. The report of the explostoi ^ 
muffled by blankets and quilts st< 
from a store next door. After th< 
bery the men ran west down the rai 
road track toward Newport. Spoka. 
has been asked to send blood hour

DRUGS NURSE AND 
FLEES TO MOUNTAINS

th-

Man Now Declares Story Was 
Forced From Him by Po

lice Officers Promoter, Accused of Fraud, 
Makes His Escape—Posse 

in Pursuit

Stockton, Cal., Sept. 26.—The 
of the post office and the Southern - 
clflc depot and the general merclian«i 
store of T. J. French, at Valley Sprim 
Cal., were blown open last night 
burglars who used nitro-glycei 
From the post office safe $200 wort ’ 
stamps and $125 in money were st'
A small amount of money was t; 
from the depot safe, but nothin! 
value was found in the merchai; 
store safe.

Though no local su-

GOES IN DUTY FREE.Denver, Colo, Sept. 27.—Beating 
his way from Portland, Ore., despite 
the fact that he is in the last stages 
of tuberculosis, Geo. Whitehead ap
peared before the board of pardons 
here yesterday, to tell that body that 
he had given false testimony at the 
trial of his brother, Lee Whitehead, 
now serving a life term in the state 
penitentiary at Canon City for the 
murder of a man named Lindsay at 
Caddo, Bent county, in 1909. Both 
George and Lee Whitefield were ar
rested for the Lindsay murder, and as 
George told the story yesterday, he 
stated to the. authorities that the 
morning after the murder, Lee came 
home with blood on his clothing and 
that George Whitefield’s wife had 
washed out the stains. @n the stand, 
both he and his wife so testified.

The woman died two years ago, and 
on her deathbed declared that she 
knew at the time that the blood on her

Washington, Sept. 27.—Practically 
all the wood pulp and print paper pro
duced in New Brunswick until Aug. 1, 
1912, will enter the United States free 
of duty. This is made possible by a 
revised ruling made by Acting Secre
tary of the Treasury Curtiss, under the 
only operative clause of the Canadian 
reciprocity agreement.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 27.—Dr. J. 
Bryant Lyman, promoter and organizer 
of enterprises involving millions, is 
headed across the foothills of the Sis
kiyou mountains to-day with a federal 
posse in pursuit. With Lyman is L. B. 
Thqrnett, a hospital nurse, who aided 
the promoter in escaping from an Oak
land hospital where he was held by the 
federal authorities Sunday night. Law
rence Galindo, the chauffeur who drove 
the two men to Sacramento after the 
escape, has been arrested and has con
fessed.

Lyman was arrested by post office of
ficials in San Francisco on September 
18, on complaint of Los Angeles invest
ors in a Panama land scheme, who de
clared that they had been defrauded 
out of $50,000. The promoter attempted 
to escape arrest and Injured his knee, 
necessitating his detention at an Oak
land hospital pending his recovery. In 
the days that followed it was learned 
that Lyman was known to exclusive 
social circles in several American cit
ies, that he had promoted various land, 
mining and development schemes and 
that on two occasions he had been in 
trouble with the federal officials.

The escape from the hospital Involv
ed the drugging of a nurse, 
Courtwriglit, and a plot by 
Thornett, a previous acquaintance of 
Lyman, was employed as a nurse in 
the hospital.

The term

, “SHIP AHOY”; “AHOY YAT.il ’The ores and scrap metal to be re
duced in the works are landed at the Messages Exchanged by Youth 

Passadena With Steamer Yu 
by Heliograph.

capacious wharves of the company and 
are conveyed by powerful machinery to 
the various destined points for reduc
tion. The furnaces are mechanically 
charged, as the. company has installed 
the latest and most improved machin
ery for this purpose and the saving in 
labor and economy of time in handling 
the crude or partially manufactured 
material constitutes one of the chief 
profit resulting features of the works.

The initial process from the charg
ing of the furnaces with the ores and
fluxes in the proper proportions re- , , .
quires about nine hours for the pesL**« brother-in-law’s clothing came from a
fusing and clarification of the metals. stcer that he had klIled a week be* 
The evaporation of the carbonates is f°re- 
the chief chemical feature of this pro
cess. Tests of the fused metal are 
made from time to time until they re
sult in evidence that the correct extent

MAYOR WILL TRY 
TO BREAK COMBINE

TO TAKE VOTE ON 
CHURCH UNION

Pasadena, Cal., Sept. 27. 
change of messages by heliogt 
tween the top of Mount Wib 
the steamship Yale, outward 
from San Pedro, has hi 
distance of 25 miles was m 
yesterday by Ray Clifford, 
this city, .with the aid of a1 
mirror, less than a foot sou 
ford flashed letters in the M"V ■ 
from the mountain and noted 
swering flash from the steam- 
ahoy,” he signalled. Immédiat- . 
reply came winking back, "Aho;

SUES DETECTIVE AGENCV.

Til
nii.elu

Buys Potatoes Which Will 
Placed on Sale in in' 

dianapolis Market

BeTHE FLIGHT OF SEEDS. on iinnPresbyterian Committee Pre 
paring to Send Out Ballots 
to Members and Adherents

It is popularly believed that winged 
seeds from trees travel to great dis
tances on the wind, but the investiga
tions of a British scientist who has 
spent much time at Singapore indicate 
that winged seeds have a far narrower 
range of flight than have “powder” 
seeds and plumed seeds. The greatest 
distance travelled by the winged seeds 
of a forest tree observed by this auth
ority was 100 yards. Under the most 
favorable circumstances, he calculates, 
It would take this plant Just 100 years 
to spread 300 yards and 1,500,000 years 
to spread from the Malay Peninsula to 
the Philippines, If a land connection 
existed.

Before the pardon board, George 
declared he too, knew this to be true, 
but that his testimony had been wrung 
from him by threats of police officers, 
who, he said, filled him with liquor 
and told him that he was in danger 
of being lynched. The board took the 
case under advisement.

V>
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. ’2 7.—Mayor 

Shank announced to-day that he was 
determined to break the corner form
ed by commission men on potatoes 
which are selling here at $1.60 a bush
el, and for the purpose he has bought 
a carload, which, will be placed on 
the city market Saturday. He says 
the potatoes cost 69 cents a bushel 
in Michigan and will be sold here at 
the same price with the freight add
ed. The commission men are charg
ed with representing to the growers 
that the market here is glutted, while 
to buyers potatoes are said to be very 
scarce and the price high.

Toronto, Sept. 27.—Ballots are now 
being prepared for securing the de
cision of the Presbyterians of Canada 
regarding church union with the Meth
odist and Congregational churches. 
Every Presbyterian family in Canada 
will also receive .a sixteen-page pam
phlet giving a history of the union ne
gotiations. Ten thousand blue ballots 
will be sent out for elders, 360,000 white 
ballots to the members and 60,000 red 
ballots to adherents.

Montreal, Sept. 27.—David Russel- 
local millionaire, is suing tfie Pint' ’ 
Detective Agency and its 
manager for $200,000 for alleged 
spiracy against him, charging the t 
Pinkertons plotted to have him im- 
cerated in the American and Canada 
insane asylum. Russell, in his p 
mony, implicated the Montreal <le >1 
tive department and a physician n<- 
ln Atlantic City, N. J., whom he charge’ 
with having signed a certificate tha 
was mentally unsound.

of calofieation has taken place. 
When this has reached the proper de
gree the furnaces are tapped and the 

| molten metal flows in fiery streams in- 
i to huge cauldrons mounted suitably on 
I cranes tracked on rails for conveyance

Monti

LYNCHING FOLLOWS FIGHT. S. W.
which(Concluded on page 8.)

Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 27.—Five 
persons are dead as the result of a 
pitched battle between officers and 
several negroes of Dumas, Ark., yes
terday. The officers were trying to ar
rest several negroes when the latter 
opened fire. Sheriff W. D. Preston and 
his deputy, Barney Steel of Little Rock 
are the dead whites. Charles Milpass, 
white father of the two negroes who 
are Instigators of the fight, which re
sulted in the killing of the officers, was 
lynched near Dumas early to-day.

WILL BE EXTRADITED.
GLADSTONE’S GRANDSON.

London, Sept. 27.—Chas. Ackroyd Os
borne, the Montreal merchant wanted 
in the Canadian city on a charge of 
fraud, was notified by the presiding 
Judge at Bow street this morning that 
his extradition would be allowed. A 

♦remand of fifteen days was permitted 
to allow for an appeal against the 
Judgment if Osborne desires.

BOY INJURED.‘ « SUPPRESS REVOLUTION.London, Sept. 27.—William G. Glad
stone, a grandson of William E. Glad
stone, was elected to the House of 
Commons to-day from Kilmarnock- 
burghe to succeed the late Dr. A. R. 
Rainey, a Liberal.

Sept. 27.—HildrethCobalt, Ont.,
Killowan, 13 years old, son of Ben KU- 
lowan, qf Haileybury, shot at a chip
munk. The shot struck some stored 
dynamite, which exploded, blowing 
three fingers and a thumb oft the boy’s 
left hand and otherwise injuring him.

San Salvador, Sept. 27.—A revolu
tionary movement in Santa Ana, about 
30 miles from San Salvador, has been 
put down by the prompt action of the 
authorities. Five of the rebels were 
killed and several men on both sides 
were wounded.

SASKATCHEAVAN ELECTIONSMORE CLERKS STRIKE.
' Sept. 27. It is <1- 

that Saskatch 
will be held

Yorkton, Sask. 
finitely known here 
wan provincial elections 
on Nov. 8.

Cairo, Ill., Sept. 27.—The entire force 
of freight and yard clerks in the em
ploy of the Illinois Central railroad here 
struck this morning.
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Russian far. - —~ hold an" average of 27 

acres to each family.
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BATTLE

r -
survivors of Di 
ü Ion Harbo

Roll

-Toulon, Sept. 26.—, 
pany was drawn up i 
ill-fated battleship L 
destroyed by an expii
terday.

The survivors of t 
the exception of thoe 
are temporarily quar 
ter ship. When the n 
-one was called, some 
rades responded “Dei 
"Missing."

An official stateme 
ties places the dead i 
jiired at 88, with one

The search of the 
Liberté continued thr 
with the aid of grq 
casionally a launch 
the illuminated spot 
in the darkness to 1 
at the pier with its 
for the hospital and 
tuary.

During the night 
recovered and eight i 
rescued from that ] 
that remained expo 
sank. The seamen Ï 
the ruins from 16 « 
of them were insens

Jtieut. Aubert, so 
Aubert, commander 
scribed the admira 
board the Liberté. 1 
is serving on anothe 
with a party to help 
on the Liberté. He 
nier in command o| 
the absence of Captj 
second officer in q| 
whom were ashore.

A petty officer 
preached the lieuteij 
fire, sir. is near tl 
there not danger ofl

‘‘Attend to your cl 
nier replied. The p| 
and without further] 
to his post.

Lieut. Garnier pen 
ter. Captain Jaurel 
this morning and thj 
the day at the hedsil 
sailors. A number I 
unconscious, due pol 
of burning powder I 
They may never red

Some idea of the I 
plosion which destl 
may be had from til 
fleer commanding I 
ship-Foudre, anchois 
(1.86 miles) from I 
killed on his o— I 
fragment of shell hi 
erte, and two saild 
him were wounded.I

One of the survil 
finer on the Libert! 
the hurricane of firl 
cut on his foreheacj 
aster, said :

“The fire broke J 
store among cansl 
paint and other infl 
of every effort the I 
coal bunkers, and al 
ficult to prevent tha 
der magazine. It wal 
and dawn was just I 
danger seemed to ■ 
a nee was then beiil 
port and three otha 
the harbor.

“Just when the I 
seemed to have r- ;| 
safety there was al 
The Liberté was I 
side, and the fore pi 
force of the expiosil 
forward heavily | 
crash. The greatel 
boats with the re a 
from the Liberté sal 
that moment I wal 
being carried abnal 
where I was care* 
somewhat rernverel 
told me what had ■

“After the expiol 
fragment detaehedi 
and other pieces ofl 
Publique, smashing 
plunging between tl 
1er of the Liberté I 
the air from our il 
deck of the Republl 
picked’ up badly hue 
still held the bugle! 
Sounding the alarirl

The immense foil 
is shown by the fal 
one of the tweiil 
wrenched from its n 
wards. It plunged! 
great projectile foil 
cleaving the warshffi 
bridge weighing mJ 
from its supports al 
one side of the w* 
steel flank as if til 
of wood. The caul 
continue to be dis! 
tion among the offil

^(Watever may h 

aboard the Liberté 
might equally well 
French navy. If 
the tragedy was t 
in the powder so 
lapse of time it b< 
life aboard any wa 
would be secure, 
slon of this vital i 
believed, result in 
a most searching a 
opinion of experts 
the theory of spon 
Yet no other adequ 

! ward. Judgment, i 
suspended until 

Cial investigation i 
A ferryboat will] 

tired workmen on i 
volve J in the disas
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